Dutch partnership for
waste management
Collaborating for a circular economy in China

By 2050 two-thirds of the world’s people will be living in urban areas. Like many cities around the
world China faces the challenge to develop innovative plans on how to manage the pressures
due to increased urbanization: rapid population growth, a dwindling stock of finite resources,
high volumes of waste, and environmental and social externalities. Taking first steps toward a
circular economy involve developing a sound waste prevention policy based on an understanding
and restructuring of waste streams and effective waste management.

Towards a circular economy; creating value from waste

The Netherlands, zero waste economy by 2050

The Netherlands, a small country with big ambitions. With an economy
steadily on the rise we face the challenge of achieving a sustainable
growth. Not only a challenge for us but for the whole planet. To tackle
this challenge we have committed to being a zero waste economy by
2050 – wherein the Dutch economy will be run completely on reusable
raw materials – with the expectation to have achieved half of that by
the year 2030.
The only way to reach that ambitious goal is to make a profound
transformation in the way we work and produce, and the way we
design, teach, invest, and buy. And, most importantly, to treat that most
unfavourable by-product ‘waste’ as a valued resource and building
block rather than thrown in landfills, or incinerated.
To make the transition to a complete circular economy, cross-sectoral
international partnerships are inevitable. In the Netherlands a number
of companies and organisations are already implementing strategies
which aim at treating waste as a resource. The Dutch government is
working closely with these parties in Public Private Partnerships
because it understands its responsibility in creating a more
sustainable nation and recognizes the opportunities that a circular
economy presents.
Our country as well as countries around the world must challenge
traditional ways of thinking about how to manage our cities and our
resources. The first step in the process of creating such an economy is
making cities smarter. This means processing the waste produced by a
city, from individual households to big companies in more useful ways.
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Waste as an opportunity

Zero Waste is a goal that is both pragmatic and visionary, to guide
people and industry to emulate sustainable natural cycles, where all
discarded materials are seen as resources for others to use. In the
Netherlands national and local waste management policies are guided
by the ‘polluter pays’ principle: For example, due to extended producer
responsibility, producers take over the end of life management of their
used products. This can include collection, sorting, and treating these
for recycling and recovery. Citizens are encouraged to separate their
household waste into 18 categories at conveniently located collection
points. Some cities, like in Rotterdam, are already upgrading their
collection points to an ‘Upcycle Mall’: a physical and digital trading hub
for materials deserving of a second life.
The Netherlands currently ranks in the top-5 among EU countries
concerning prevention, reuse, recycling, and valuable use of waste. 80%
of our waste is being recycled, and the majority of the remaining 20% is
being incinerated to create raw materials and energy (for example to
warm our cities and greenhouses). Waste which cannot be recycled or
incinerated is brought to landfills with strong standards for soil
protection.
Dutch waste management companies constantly innovate to facilitate
these transitions in The Netherlands and abroad.

Dutch partnership for waste management; collaborating for a circular economy in China
China, with the largest population on earth has a tremendous
opportunity to turn waste into valuable resources and the Dutch
partnership for waste management is eager to contribute to
China’s goal to create a proper waste management system as a
crucial building block toward achieving that goal.
The Netherlands in partnership with China, would like to share and
exchange know-how with China. Together, we can work on decreasing
the pressures on the global environment and increasing healthy
financial profits for both our countries.
The partnership offers an integrated solution for creating value from
waste, starting with the analysis of waste streams to the design and
implementation of waste management systems. The following partner
members represent the best in practice in the area of waste
management:

TNO
Applied research for chemical recycling

TNO has been conducting intensive research
into various forms of chemical recycling for years. TNO is looking for
cooperation with companies to further explore the possibilities of this.
They can also help companies by analysing different scenarios and by
giving advice on suitable techniques and directions. “In this way we can
jointly contribute to a circular economy in the Netherlands,” says Rob
de Ruiter, business developer Circular Economy.

WSS
Waste Registration Technology

WSS is the pioneer in development and
implementation of high-tech automated
systems to measure separation of various
waste flows at the source (for either citizens or industry). WSS was
founded in 1992. Since then WSS has developed a large number of
technological innovations. Including high-grade recording devices for
waste collecting systems using European standards. WSS has a keen
eye for existing needs in terms of waste management and collecting
data. Together with the drive to create and contribute to sustainability
they offer appropriate solutions for companies and governments. WSS
operates proactive; they generate solutions adjusted on the
requirements in different countries. Because of this attitude WSS is
capable of delivering matching solutions within budget for issues in
the field.
Some examples of innovations, implemented by WSS:
• Introduction of the code-structure that resembles the EAN-code and
furthermore contains a waste type and a community-code.
• Positioning sensors on the bin lift.
• Standardize chip code and structure and open source data
communication.
• Several innovations on lockable underground waste collection
containers.
• Sustainable extreme low power energy supply for underground
container using solar panels.
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Dolphin
User friendly route planning systems

Dolphin provides route planning systems that
ensure that routes are driven efficiently and
thereby reducing CO2 emissions. Dolphin also
provides dashboards for operational and management information.
This way you quickly get an overview of where your value flows are as
well as where these value flows are leading. Given those values, not
unimportant.
WSS and Dolphin work closely together. While WSS provides hardware
and software for registering waste streams that are collected. Dolphin
provides route planning systems that ensure that routes are driven
efficiently – Both are therefore necessary for separating waste as well
as ‘data’, and to do so at the lowest possible costs, thereby promotes
waste separation and the circular economy. Registration can be done
very simply, but also quite “advanced” has an effect on the price.

Hyva Group
Efficient transport solutions for
environmental services

Hyva Group, headquartered in the
Netherlands, is a leading global provider of innovative and highly
efficient transport solutions for the commercial vehicle and
environmental service industries.
The company is committed to the development, production, marketing
and distribution of hydraulic telescopic cylinder, double acting
cylinders used in loading and unloading systems, as well as hook and
cranes for material handling. Hyva also produces compactors and
waste collection bodies for environmental services industries. Its
products are used worldwide across a range of sectors including
transport, construction, mining, materials handling and environmental
services.
Hyva China, a subsidiary of Hyva Group located in Yangzhou since 2004,
produces hydraulic components, hook loader, cranes, waste handling
equipment like compactors, waste collection bodies and other related
equipment. Hyva Group’s ambition is to service the China market and
customers with waste logistics solutions of collection vehicles, transfer
stations and transport vehicles for various waste such as kitchen waste,
household waste and construction waste in China’s cities.

Bollegraaf
World leader in separation technologyTrust the Leader

BOLLEGRAAF Recycling Solutions has been the World Leader in
Separation Technology for nearly 6 decades. We have been designing
and building systems and equipment for the recycling and waste
industries since 1961. Internationally, we have designed, manufactured
and installed over 3500 material recovery facilities.
The company is leading the industry in innovative material separation
technology, recognized for our superior engineering, equipment
innovation and durability, proud of making its clients projects
successful, offering continuous customer support no matter the scope
of your project. If you are looking for a partner who can provide stateof-the-art, turn-key solutions for your material recovery facility, Trust
the Leader.
Bollegraaf leads by developing profitable sorting systems for single
stream, e-waste, MSW processing, C&D, plastics recycling and energyfrom-waste solutions. With more than 57 years of waste sorting
experience, we have installed over 3500 recycling systems across
Europe, North America, Canada and Mexico and have built the largest
MRFs (up to 70+ tons per hour) in the world.

ABN AMRO
A bank with an impact

Having an impact and actually achieving the object of a circular
economy requires more than thought leadership alone: it demands
action leadership. ABN AMRO conducts trials in which it finances new
business and ownership models. This experiment will bring together an
understanding of circular business models with ABN AMRO expertise in
the area of financial products and risk management.
In order to accelerate the transition to a circular economy, ABN AMRO
provides its clients with advice about sustainable business models. This
involves a four-pronged approach:
1.	Study the financing needs, opportunities and risk of circular
business models. By actively engaging with clients, ABN AMRO can
make sound analyses and realistic risk assessments.
2.	Sharing knowledge through publications, round table sessions and
individual business advice.
3.	Providing financing for circular business activities. If not possible
with ABN AMRO existing products and services, the bank goes in
search of solutions, together with its clients.
4.	ABN AMRO encourages the development of circular production. For
example, by adjusting its procurement policy to include recycling
options and the purchase of circular products.

WTT
High-tech waste treatment solutions for
domestic and industrial waste

WTT, founded in 1996, is a renowned and
experienced supplier of high-tech waste treatment solutions. WTT
designs, constructs and maintains advanced waste treatment facilities
all over the world from its offices in the Netherlands (HQ), Australia,
Canada and China.
WTT waste facilities vary from sorting stations for domestic and
industrial waste to complete installation for recovering reusable
materials in combination with the use of biological processes (air
suction, odour control, aerobic (e.g. bio drying, composting) and
anaerobic processes).

WTT combines the latest mechanical and biological techniques in
turn-key projects, making it one of the only ‘one-stop-shops’ within the
waste market. WTT provides the right balance between mechanical
pre- and/or post-treatment and biological treatment, leading to a
better efficiency and ecologically balanced waste system.
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